
WE'VE GOT 
THE DRIVE 

TO KEEP YOU CUTTING. 
WITHOUT 

CLUTCHING. 
We go all out to give you 
the kind of riding rotary 
mower you want most. 

A mower that keeps 
you cutting. Gets the job 
done. 

So we equip our Toro 
Groundsmaster 72® and 
Groundsmaster 52® 
mowers with hydrostatic 
drive. For greater durability 
in four ways. 

One, it keeps you 
cutting without clutching. 
Which means no down-
time to replace belt, chain 
or clutch. Because there 
are none to replace. 

Two, you get easy, 
one-pedal operation of 
forward and reverse. No 
costly gear stripping 
caused by improper 
shifting. 

drives, ours has direct 
drive coupling. And com-
bines motor and pump in 
a single housing, without 
the usual hoses and belts 
connecting two units. 

And we add more 
durability with other fea-
tures designed to keep 
you cutting. Like a Donald-
son air cleaner and a 
unique cone shaped spindle. 

Call your Toro® distrib-
utor. He 11 tell you all you 
want to know about Toro 
riding rotary mowers. 

Without clutching. 

Three, our drive is 
constantly lubricated by 
hydraulic fluid. Reducing 
friction and parts wear 
even more. 

Four, unlike 
other hydrostatic 

TORO. 
Toro is an exclusive trademark of The Toro Company 
8111 Lyndale Ave. So.. Minneapolis. Minnesota 55420. 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
THAT KEEP YOU CUTTING. 



When 
Others 

the "Piggyback 
Versatile 
Material Handler 
Princeton's mighty 
"Piggyback" is the 
perfect low cost, 
heavy-duty material 
handler lor all your in-
dustrial or agricultural 
needs. It gets its name 
from the way it rides 
suspended behind 
your truck to and 
from the job...never 
needing a trailer or 
taking up valuable 
load space. The 
"Piggyback" is light... 
strong...last...durable... 
and completely stable 
on the job! 

"Piggyback" loaded for 
transport 

Added Versatility with 
Quick-Mount Options! 

Large capacity, hydraulic 
or mechanical scoop 

Hydraulic hole digger 
(6"to 36" diameter) 

Will lilt and load up to 4500 
lbs. yet weighs only 3500 
lbs. 

Navigates curbs, logs, and 
other normal loading area 
obstructions with ease. 

Powerfully trudges through 
gravel sand and mud...but 

oats over normal soil or sod. 

Turns quickly in its own 
length. 

Strong and sale, operating 
on steep grades. 

Powerful, but economical 
diesel engine provides 
superior power lor all 
adverse operating conditions. 
(30-50 hp available.) 

For further information or demonstration, write or call collect for the 
dealer in your area. Dealer/Distributor inquiries invited. 

The "New Concept" People 

m f g . 
i c o m p a n y i 

955 West Walnut Street, Canal Winchester, Ohio 43110 
Phone: (614)837-9096 

Ground Covers from page 30 

flowers are V\ inch long, appearing in racemes 
during mid to late May. Edible fruit is a bluish-
black, Va to Vz inch across. Lowbush Blueberry 
has not been used to any great extent in the land-
scape, but with the development of a new 
cultivar by Michigan State University, its poten-
tial seems to have increased. The new cultivar, V. 
angustifolium Tophat,' seems to be an aggressive 
ground cover, fruits heavily, and will thrive in 
sunny locations. 

Several of the evergreen ground covers worth 
considering include several cultivars of Horizon-
tal and Savin Juniper and X Tax us media 
'Chadwickii.' 

Junipers thrive in conditions from well-
drained to medium soils. They are particularly 
effective and vigorous when grown in full sun lo-
cations. Some of the funiperus horizontalis types 
can quickly become dense, exciting ground cov-
ers. They are good when used in conjunction 
with rock gardens, foundation plantings, or mass 
areas for bank erosion control where mowing 
would be difficult. There are many cultivars of 
Creeping Juniper which are extremely suscepti-
ble to disease; therefore, I shall only discuss 
three cultivars which show good tolerance to 
Phomopsis twig blight. 

funiperus horizontalis 'Douglasii' is a very hor-
izontal and rapid growing ground cover. It 
reaches 12 to 18 inches in height and 6 to 8 feet in 
width. The blue-green foliage of summer often 
turns somewhat purplish through the winter 
months, adding additional color to the land-
scape. 

funiperus horizontalis 'Emerald Spreader' is a 
low growing, prostrate form rarely reaching over 
6 to 8 inches in height. It has a brilliant mint-
green foliage year-round and is an exciting addi-
tion to the general landscape. 

funiperus horizontalis 'Wiltoni' or 'Blue Rug' 
is a very horizontal form, reaching 6 to 8 inches in 
height with a spread of 6 to 8 feet. Its foliage is an 
intense silver-blue, becoming a purplish-blue-
green during the fall. Once established, this plant 
can grow quite rapidly. 

Of the Savin Juniper types, funiperus sabina 
'Broadmoor' is the most exciting. It is a dwarf, 
low-spreading shrub which tends to build up 
from the center with age, developing a unique 
mounded habit. The color in early season is a 
brilliant mint-green, becoming a soft gray-green 
during summer, fall, and winter. 

There are many exciting yews, but one yew 
ground cover which is well adapted to the Mid-
west that does not break down under heavy snow 
and holds its rich light green color throughout the 
winter is X Tax us media 'Chadwickii.' 'Chad-
wick' Yew is a low-spreading type, reaching 3 to 4 
feet in height. It is low growing and, therefore, a 
relatively low maintenance regal ground cover. WTT 



'They should have used 
Sulfate of Potash." 

Lawn burn! A result of high summer 
temperatures and too much chloride. 
That's why you should fertilize with 
G S L ' s Sulfate of Potash. Sulfate of 
Potash is nearly chloride free and has a 
salt index of 0.85 vs. 1.94 for Muriate 
of Potash so there is far less chance of 
burning lawns and gardens if mistakenly 
over applied or spread unevenly. 

That means you avoid expensive, 
time consuming customer call backs. 

The safest and the most effective 
potash money can buy! 

In addition to its low salt index, 
GSL ' s Sulfate of Potash contains 18% 

sulfur. This means better disease 
resistance to Fusarium Patch, 
Ophrobolus Patch, Dollar Spot Fungus 
and Powdery Mildew. It is also effective 
in supressing Poa Annua. 

And it's excellent potassium sulfur 
ratio increases grass response to nitrogen, 
phosphate and other nutrients. 

Build your business and add to your 
profits by keeping your customers 
satisfied. 

Use G S L ' s Sulfate of Potash in any 
of several grades for solutions, 
granulated, blended or suspension 
products. Call or write us for complete 
agronomic information. 

Great Salt Lake Minerals & Chemicals Corp. 
P.O. Box 1190 • Ogden, Utah 84402 • (801) 731-3100 
Western Office: P.O. Box 14761, Spokane, Wa. 99214 • (509) 928-2747 
Northeast Office: 880 Rosedale Ave., Marion, Oh. 43302 • (614) 382-5304 
Southeast Office: P.O. Box 1102, Smyrna, Ga. 30081 • (404) 977-2322 
A subsidiary of Gulf Resources & Chemical Corporation • Houston 
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When the top 9 of 10 lawn care Firms in America all choose 
DURSBAN* braTttiinsecticides as their predominate insecticides for surface 
insect contro l . . . there has to be a good reason. Or two. 

Well there are two. 
1. DURSBAN insecticides last longest of a l l ^ * ^ j M 

leading insecticides. 
2. DCJRSBAN insecticides cost less to use than other . 

leading insecticides. ' f l l J | | \ w y j j 

In fact one appl icat ion of DURSBAN 4E, % oz. per 1,000 sq. ft., 
costs only about 45«. Yet wi th this small amount , you get to eight 
weeks of unsurpassed residual control of dozens of turf pests. 
Compare this to two to four weeks wi th any of the other leading insectici4es~ 

And al though DURSBAN insecticides are highly effective 
against insects, they are k ind to turf, to people and to pets. 

You also use a lower dosage rate wi th DURSBAN than wi th 
other leading insecticides. That means you handle fewer drums to do the job. 

So ask your supplier for the turf insecticide that saves you time, 
trips, storage space and money. Ask for DURSBAN 2E 

insecticide or double-strength DURSBAN 4E insecticide. 
Just be sure to read and fol low all label directions and 

I precautions. Agricul tural Products Department, ff^ 
JrT ^ Midland, Michigan 48640. 



PERFORMANCE BONDS AND PENALTIES 
LACK UNIFORMITY, ADD TO COSTS 
By Dave Johnstone, business columnist 

As contracts get larger and you begin bidding on 
government jobs you will encounter an extra 
layer of legalese, performance bonding and pen-
alty clauses. The additional time and cost of 
meeting these new requirements has to be con-
sidered in bidding. 

There appears to be little consistency with 
performance bonds and penalty clauses. You 
must approach each job case by case. Some relief 
can be found in public projects since uniformity 
is an obesession. So far as we can find out, no 
body such as the National Commission on 
Uniform State Legislation—which generated the 
Uniform Commercial Code in force in every state 
except Louisiana—or the National Conference of 
Building Code Officials has taken up the task of 
hammering out model provisions. The neglect 
may be oversight, but the task is also difficult. 
State governments, on the other hand, have 
striven for some degree of uniformity, at least as 
far as suggestions go. Since states administer 
federal funds and are faced with a multiplicity of 
political subdivisions, they have some interest in 
keeping things orderly. The alternative is for staff 
to spend most of its time in court. 

I n s t r u m e n t s of C o n t r o l 

If you're dealing with the public sector, the 
chances are you won't be able to modify the deal 
extensively, since any state guidelines will prob-
ably be followed. However, like other specifica-
tions, performance bond and penalty provisions 

A refusal by insurance and 
bonding companies to cover 
you indicates you are not 
ready for that job. 

can sometimes be tempered if you go in before 
the invitation to bid is written up. To be able to do 
this, you must be on good terms with your public 
works officials. You can get on good terms by vis-
iting them with descriptions of your capabilities 
to go into the file. Sometimes, the performance 
bond and penalty provisions may be picked up as 
a chunk from a bricks-and-mortar guideline that 
has nothing to do with the new job. Spec writers 
are as human as anyone else. Our favorite story 
dates back to 1970, when the Federal EPA, ob-
serving that coho salmon had been successfully 
introduced to Lake Michigan, transferred a 

Dave Johnstone has more than 15 years 
experience in the construction equipment 
market. He has managed product introduc-
tion to the construction and rental equip-
ment markets and has worked for a rental in-
dustry association. He has hands-
on experience with nearly all types of 
outdoor equipment. If you have topics you 
would like Dave to address, you may write 
him at 267 Willow St., New Haven, CT 
06511. 

water quality standard from Puget Sound to that 
freshwater lake in order to meet a deadline. The 
only thing Puget Sound has in common with Lake 
Michigan is wetness. 

We have to face reality, and it would be silly to 
deny that performance bond and penalty provi-
sions, like other specifications, can be tailored to 
the profiles of favored organizations or the provi-
sions may be ignored. In the event you encounter 
something funny on a governmental level, you 
may want to contact your F.B.I, or U.S. Attorney 
or the Public Responsibility Section of the De-
partment of Justice. All these officials have full 
discretion, which means they can ignore you or 
heed you as they will. Challengers of sweetheart 
deals are not too popular. 

A d d B o n d a n d I n s u r a n c e E x p e n s e to You r B i d 

You may or may not be able to make the 
performance bond and penalty provisions more 
realistic (easier) by talking things over with pub-
lic works officials and with your industry sources 
(you stand a better chance with the latter, who 
will probably be more flexible and understand-
ing of your money bind). 

If your bonding company and insurance car-
rier have had good experience with you, you will 
get a good rate, even though rates like other costs 
are on the upswing. If they have had bad experi-
ence with you, they may not accept the risk and 
their refusal or reluctance to handle you will be 
another indication to you that you are not yet 
ready to take on the business. If your bonding 
company and insurance carrier have had no ex-
perience with you, they will have to develop 
it—but in the meantime, if you present them with 
the same kind of information you would give to a 
bank in application for a loan or the same kind of 
information you would use to sell a new cus-
tomer, they may look upon you favorably. Essen-
tially, this information would include: 1) Photo-
graphs of your headquarters, equipment and 

Continues on page 38 



KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 

Double-duty turf beauty. 
The natural choice. 



Uniformity from page 36 

people; 2) Detailed financial statements, cover-
ing a period of three years to demonstrate re-
sponsible growth; and 3) References, listing not 
only your happy customers but describing the 
type of work done for them. 

Whatever your rating with bonding companies 
and insurance carriers, be certain to include the 
costs in your bid; and when you get the opportu-
nity, point out to your prospect orally the addi-
tional dollar costs his requirements have gener-

Standardization of bonding 
would be welcomed by 
insurance carriers and 
bonding companies. 
ated. It may be that by loosening up his require-
ments somewhat, he might have saved a substan-
tial sum. It is very difficult to generalize, but 
chances are the job you have bid on is not as criti-
cal to safety as a highway bridge, nor as critical to 
income-generation as a commercial building, 
and there is no valid reason why tight perform-
ance specifications appropriate to those projects 
should be carried over and applied to a task 
which may be largely aesthetic. If there is indeed 
no room for play—and schedules must be closely 

maintained, then you should be compensated ac-
cordingly, with a differential that will cover your 
increased cost of doing business, risk, and 
effort. 
Common Jobs Should Permit Model Provisions 

One argument against standardization of 
performance bond and penalty provisions is that 
every job carries a different risk.Jobs involving 
earthmoving, planting, maintenance and land-
scape design have common elements that can be 
weighed, measured, and evaluated. There is no 
good reason (except empire-building) that 
performance bond and penalty provisions can-
not be standardized at varying level of risk. The 
bonding companies and insurance carriers 
should welcome it. 

Such standardization, however, is more appro-
priately the work of city, state and national asso-
ciations than it is the work of a single company. 

The group with the greatest political power is 
probably the Associated General Contractors 
with its state organizations. Perhaps it's time to 
activate them. In any case, the state organization 
would be a good one for you to support, if you are 
not now associated. Associated Landscape Con-
tractors of America and National Landscape As-
sociation should be interested, as well. WTT 

don't spend a fortune on 
spraying equipment 

build your own with a soln-419 
SOLO-419 is a versatile, powerful module that 

letsyou design your own low-volume, high-
concentrate mist blower system. The 

possibilities are limitless. 
• Connect it to the tank of an old spray rig, or.. . 

• Let SOLO provide it to you wi th its own 
formula tank and skid, or.. .e Buy your own 

tank, make your own skid, and use SOLO-419 as 
the pump and misting source. 

The system you build can be compact enough to 
fit a small tractor, pickup, trailer, ATV or other 
vehicle. Its powerful 12'/2-hp engine lets you 

0 treat row crops, ornamentals, or orchards wi th a 
40-ft swath, 20 ft high (up to 50 ft in any 

direction wi th optional TELEBLAST nozzle). 
SOLO-419 is pre-piped, ready to be installed, 

ready to get you into dollar-saving low-volume 
or ULV mist blowing. 

Send for free brochure or ask your dealer for SOLO-419. 

SOLO INCORPORATED, 5100 Chestnut Avenue, Newport News. VA 23605 
Canada: Box 464, Burlington, Ont. L7R 3Y3 5DID 



Finally* An Aid For 
Teaching Turfgrass 
Superintendents, Contractors, Lawn Care 
Managers, New, On-the-Job Reference. 
The Turf Managers' Handbook is a compre-
hensive, organized approach to turfgrass 
science and care. It has been designed and 
written by leading turf specialists f rom 
Purdue, Dr. Wil l iam Daniel and Dr. Ray 
Freeborg, for on-the- job reference and as a 
text for students. 
The book contains 150 il lustrations and 96 
color photographs. Data includes 240 
tables and forms. Included are 
specifications for rootzones, 
employment, calculations for 

chemical applications, and extensive 
metr ic- imperial conversion. Business 

and technical aspects of 
turfgrass management are 

covered in this 424-page book. 
Planning, purchasing, hiring, 

construction, and plant 
selection are put together for 

easy on-the- job reference. 
Markets covered include lawn 

care, sod product ion, golf course 
nanagement, cemeteries, athletic fields, 

*nd low maintenance areas. If it concerns 
turf, it's in the Turf Managers' Handbook. 

T U f F 
manajGers' 
HanDlBOOK 

Ordering Information Signature 

Please send. .copies of the hardback ($18.95* ea.) 
.copies of the paperback ($14.95* ea.) 

•Please add $2.50 per order, and if ordering multiple 
copies, also add 25$ per additional copy for postage 
and handling costs. 

Name (Print). 

Address 

City -State- - Z i p -

A check or money order for. is enclosed. 

I understand that delivery may take six to eight weeks. 
Quantity and bookstore rates available upon request. 

Send to: 
Book Sales 

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Publications 
One East First Street 

Duluth, MN 55802 

HBJ 



ALTERNATE STRATEGY FOR ARBORISTS-
TREAT THE TREE, NOT THE CUSTOMER 
By David G. Nielsen, Ph.D., Professor of Entomology,Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, Wooster, Ohio 

If the profession of arboriculture is healthy to-
day, there is interest in improving professional-
ism. Clients are becoming more sophisticated 
and interested in their landscapes; consequently, 
there is need to re-examine the objectives of your 
service and how you achieve them. In this article, 
I will suggest a strategy for tree care that you may 
not have considered and your clients may not be 
ready to accept. However, client acceptance is 
part of the challenge. 

I am issuing a challenge to change. My per-
spective is based on eight years of home owner-
ship and studying insects on trees and shrubs 
since 1968. Although I'm not a practicing arborist 
responsible for managing a business operation 
that must turn a profit, I am a consulting 
entomologist and have become intimately ac-
quainted during the past several years with arbo-
ricultural practices and problems. This article is 
intended to provide food for thought. It is not in-
tended to criticize current practices or to suggest 

there is only one way to think about or implement 
pest control as part of an arboricultural service. 
Targets and Goals 

Most discussions of pest control begin with 
consideration of targets — specific insect, dis-
ease, and cultural problems. Perhaps entomolo-
gists and pathologists can be blamed but forgiven 
for this approach, because we are charged with 
developing pest control strategies. However, re-
cently I have come to believe that optimization of 
pest control services can only be accomplished 
by considering trees and clients as the primary 
targets and pests as secondary factors to consider, 
only insofar as they impact trees and people. 

Insects are more often people problems than 
tree problems. You may not agree with this as-
sessment, but it is the way most of us have dealt 
with insects in the home and commercial land-
scape. We rely too much on pesticidal sprays and 
other remedial tactics to deal with pests. We are 

Reports and Educational Information 

Basic Mode l f o r Implement ing Tree Health Care 
Systematic approach to traa haalth cara. Charge for services marked with $. Survey and follow-up are often neglected by land-
scape managers. 


